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Wet—l'lltilth in Faust. 8.15.Met— Grimth in Faust, 8.15.
Grand — Miss Hurum Scarum, 8.15.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.

NEW YORK, April 2.—Arrived: Spree,
Bremen; Norwegian, Glasgow; Dresden,
Bremen.

HAMBURG—Arrived: Palatia. New York.
QUEENSTOWN— SaiIed: Germanic, New

York.
PLYMOUTH—Arrived: Normannia, New

York. for Hamburg.
~^4f ' NAPLES—Arrived: Fulda, New York.»/_ LIVERPOOL— SaiIed: Cephalonia, Boston;

Tauric. New York.
BREMEN — Arrived: Havel, New York,

via Southampton.
LONDON—Arrived: Mobile, New York.
GENOA—Sailed: Werra, New York.

<_s»

This is the third disappointing day ofThis is the third disappointing day of
April.

.«__.

The ground-hog* must have seen hisThe ground-hog* must have seen his
shadow a couple of times.

<*-_>--

\P' Is McKinley about to discover thatIs McKinley about to discover that
t^ he needs more protection?

„*__

The McKinley cloud has a silver j
lining of startling distinctness.

The New Hampshire platform hasn't
much more ring than a lead dollar.—_s_-

Clubs are trump in the Chicago Trib-Clubs are trump in the Chicago Trib-
une office and McKinley is the paper's
game.

o <

Nobody seems to have thought ofNobody seems to have thought of
turning the cathode rays on the color
line in Tennessee..

In New York it never Raines but it
k pours. After the Raines bill the old
» state got a deluge.

It is pretty evident we are going to
have to raise our flowers and straw-
berries some other April. . .

-*»-.

During the discussion of good • roads
in Minneapolis, there was hardly a
road in the state that was not block-
aded.

'\u25a0

Occasionally a ray of the light ofOccasionally a ray of the light of
% civilization penetrates China. The pig-

tail government has decided to ent-ir
the postal union.

«^_

There was such a hurrah in tobaccoI on the
was such a hurrah

yesterdayon the New York exchange yesterday
that everybody got enough of it to
roll several cigarettes.

m>
An anti-coal trust bill has beenAn anti-coal trust .- bill has been

, ?j A- passed by both houses of the New York
/' legislature. This does not necessarily

mean that coal will be lower.
-s-' \u25a0 <as ;—They now talk of making up the Re- jThey now talk of making up the Re-

publican ticket of McKinley and Mc- i
Alpln. After the election they could
be called the McGinty brothers. \u25a0

-_. c
After all, the Republicans did not IAfter all, the Republicans did not

quite hold their own in Rhode Island.
They increased their majority only 462,
but the vote of the state Increased I

'.';•.." 6,482. i

A New York man of intellect and !

X culture arrived in Chicago yesterday,
took a look at the Chicago river, and
jumped right into it. He was plainly
disgusted.

\u25a0 — - _^S9-

Massachusetts is for Reed, only Reed.Massachusetts is for Reed, only Reed.
A resolution indorsing McKinley as
second choice was voted down yester-
day in a district convention in the old
Bay state.

' Eleanora Duse now knows what a
Chicago '•frost"* is. Only twenty-eight

£ tickets * were sold by subscription for
her engagement May 4, and it. has
been canceled.

T. Simon Sam, the new president of
Hayti, should have the condolences of
the whole island over which he rules.
Nobody with such a name has a
chance to live in history.

-*\u25a0— \u25a0

~"*^
\u25a0 ~—

This new ice which . does not meltThis new ice which does not melt
ought to be a godsend. Spread thick-
ly on our Northwestern rivers in th**** I
fall, it would no doubt save hundreds I

I of our youngsters who . cannot . wait j
?,-.,nnt.il. the skating gets ripe. . -

CHURCH- AJD "STATE
THE OLD QUESTION BITTERLY

FOUGHT OVER AGAIN IN THE
HOUSE.

PO"TICAL TALK CREPT IN.

ATTITUDE OF THE PARTIES TO-ATTITUDE OP THE PARTIES TO-
WARD THE COLORED RACE

DISCUSSED.

HOUSE ATTITUDE . . REVERSED.

Appropriation for the Colored Uni-
versity at Washing-ton Retained

in Sundry Civil Rill.

WASHINGTON, April 2.—The question of
appropriating public money for private or
sectarian institutions, which was debated for
several days during the consideration of the
District of Columbia appropriation bill in con-
nection with some appropriations for char-
itable institutions in Washington, was again
fought over for four hours in the house to-
day. On the former occasion the contest was
managed by "Mr. Linton, a Michigan Repub-
lican who is one of the pronounced A. P. A.
members in congress. That contest was suc-
cessful, and by a vote of 143 to 135 the bill was
recommitted. Today the bone of contention
was the Howard university, a colored insti-
tution of Washington, for which an appro-
priation of $32,600 was inserted in the sundry
civil bill yesterday on motion of Mr. Evans
(Rep., Ky.) There was no opposition and no
debate on the item yesterday. Today Mr.
Hainer (Rep., Neb.), in whose temporary
absence the amendment was adopted yester-
day, rallied his forces against the appropri-
ation on the ground that it was both a private
and a sectarian institution, a school of theol-
ogy, being maintained by the university. The
appropriation was coupled with a proviso that
no part of it should be used for religious
teaching, but Mr. Hainer Insisted that it
could not be denied that it was in a sense a
religious institution. Mr. Cannon, Mr. Evans
and other members who supported the amend-
ment, on the other hand, declared they were
opposed to appropriating public money for
sectarian institutions, but argued that the
proviso freed it from this criticism. Politics,
of course, were injected liberally into the de-
bate, Mr. Sayers and Mr. Hepburn being espe-
cially prominent. Each insisted that -his
party was more particularly the friend of the
black man. The house voted 129 to 103 to re-
tain the appropriation; thus, in a measure, re-
versing its action when the district bill was
up. An analysis of the vote shows that 107
Republicans, 19 Democrats . and 3 Populists
voted for the amendment, and 55 Repubicans,
47 Democrats and 3 Populists against it. The
sundry civil bill as amended was passed. To-
morrow the house will take up the conference
report on the Cuban resolutions.

THE TROUBLE BEGUN.
When the sundry civil bill was taken up

Mr. Hainer (Rep., Neb.) was given an oppor-
tunity to attack the amendment adopted yes-
terday, appropriating $32,600 for the Howard
university. Mr. Hainer explained that the
amendment was adopted yesterday while he
was - temporarily absent from the hall. Hethought members had unwittingly agreed to
it without realizing its far-reaching character
and significance: This was a private institu-
tion, and every candid person must admit that
it was also sectarian. Twice this session the
house had placed itself on record against ap-
propriating one dollar for sectarian institu-
tions. The house had gone farther, and had
declared against appropriating for any private
purpose. This was an insidious attempt to
commit congress again to a principle that in
the past had taken millions upon millions
from the coffers of the government for the
benefit of sectarian, institutions.

Mr. Evans (Rep.. Ky.), who had offered the
amendment and who had charge of the time
in opposition to Mr. Hainer, yielded to Mr.
Bartlett (Dem., N. V.),. a member of the ap-
propriations committee. This gentleman from
Nebraska, Mr. Bartlett said, not content with
defeating one appropriation bill, through the
indulgence -of- the -chairman* of the appropria-
tion committee, made an attack on this bill, in
which he advocated the proscription of every
form of Christian religion. His feeling to-
ward the Roman Catholic church led him to-
day to attack the unfortunate race, liberated
and raised to its feet by the immortal Lincoln.

Mr.Cannon followed in support of the amend-
ment. From the standpoint of broad patriot-
Ism he believed the colored race should be
encouraged in Industry and education. Mr.
Sayers (Dem., Texas) also supported the
amendment, and drifted into a sharp political
discussion with regard to the respective
claims of the two parties to the friendship of
the colored people. He had no doubt that, in
every political speech made by the gentleman
from Nebraska, he had told his colored friends
that the Democratic party was not in favor of
giving the colored people a fair chance.
"Idenounced the Democratic party," replied

Mr. Hainer, "as I do now, because it denied
to the colored people their rights as men, and
now you seek to degrade them further by
offering them charity." ... . _

Mr. Sayers indignantly denied that the col-
ored people in the South were deprived of
their rights. A sharp, running debate be-
tween Mr. Sayers and Mr. Hainer followed, in
the course of Which Mr. Hainer insisted upon
his charges regarding the South, and affirmed
that the races in the South stood on an equal
footing. Mr. Sayers concluded with a protest
against turning this institution out to starve.

Mr. Hepburn (Rep., Iowa) ridiculed the new
champion of the colored race, and asked if the
University of Texas, devoted to the higher
education, admitted colored youths.

"Frankly, no," replied Mr. Sayers. "but the
state supports other schools for colored peo-
ple."

After some further remarks by Mr. Andrews
(Rep.. Neb.) against the appropriation. Mr-
Evans (Rep.. Ky.), the author of the amend-
ment, closed the debate with an eloquent plea
for the retention of the aDpronriation.

AMENDMENT ADOPTED.
After the committee rose Mr. Hainer de-

manded a roll call on the amendment, and it
was adopted. 129 to 105. as follows:
Aye* Adams. Aldrich (Ala)

Aldrich (111.). Arnold (Pa). Avery. Baker(Md.). Barham. Bartholdt. Belknap." Bennett.
Rins-hani. Boutelle. »_i Bromrwell. Burre'.l.
Purton. Calderhead. Cannon. Chickering
nark (Io,). Clark (Mo.). Codding. Cooke
(II.). Cousin 3. Curtis, Daniels. Dayton. De
Witt. Dingley. . Dolliver. Dovener. Evans.
Fairchild. Faris. Fischer. Fletcher. Font!
Foss. Gamble, Gardner.* Gibson. Griswo'd!
Grout Grow. Hager. Halterman. Hardy,
Heatwole. Hederson, Henry. (Ind.). Hopkins,
Howe. H"lick (O.). Jnhnson (N. D.>. Kerr.
Kiefer. Kirkpatrick. Kulp. Lacey. Leighly,
Leonard. . .Lewis. Larimer. . .Loudenslaeer,
Tv-w. Marsh. McCleary. McClnre. McCormick!
Milliker-.. Murohv. Noor.an. North-war. o'D<*>!l!
Overstreet. Parker. Perkins. Pickler. Pit-
ne-. Poole. Powers. Pueh. Ray. Royse. Rus-
t-ell (Conn.). Sherman. Smith (111.). Southard
Steele. Stewart (N. J.). Stone. Charles W.!
S^one.- William A.. Toft. Tawney*. Tavlor!
Tti-mss. - Town-- Upde«raff.-*V Van Horn!
Walker Qf-as), Warner. Watson.- Wellington
White,- Wiil's. ''Wilson (N. V.). Woodman'
V-.-r-.3-ht. 107 ..Democrats. Bartlett -N. V.). Cobb
'Mo.V.; -Crowle-. ;Cummirißs;.;j2lllot 7"(S. ' C.)
F-drnin. Fit2-<=*r->ld. Lowson. McClellan!\u25a0\Tpvp7. Miles.*-P-Uters-'-.PendlPtoß. "-Sayers
Sorg. S<oV-a<-. Sulz-r. Welsh.'. 'Wilson "VS. C.)
in: , -Por-hli-sts-- - Baker (Kan.), Skinner,
Strnwd. 8. • \u25a0*• - -'\u25a0*.••• .-•*-".-\u25a0•- :'-'-* --_-.--..

Nays—Republicans, Allen (Utah), Andrews,

Apsley, Atwood, - Babeock, Barney, Bishop,
Blue, Bowers, Broderick, Burton (Mo.), Con-
nolly, Cook (Wis.). Cooper (Wis.), Crump,
Curtis (Iowa), Curtis (Kan.), Doolittle, Ellis,
Gillet (N. V.), Gillett (Mass.). Graff. Griffin,
Hainer, Hanley, Hartman, Hatch, Hepburn,
Hermann, Hilborn. Hitt (111.), Hull, Hyde,
Johnson (Cal.), Knox, Long, Loud, Mr-
Lachten, Meiklejohn. Mercer, Minor (Wis),
Moody, Moseley, Otjon, Sauerhering, Shaf-
roth, Simpkins, Snover, Stewart (Wis.),
Strode (Neb.), Strong, Tracey, Wadsworth,
Wilson (Idaho). Wood—s**.. Democrats, Al-
len (Miss.), Bailey, Berry, Black (Ga.),
Buck, Clardy, Clark (Ala.), Cockrell, Coop-
er (Tex.), Dearmond, Dinsmore, Downing,-
Ellet (Va.), Harrison, Hendrick, Jones. Les-
ter, Little, Livingston. Loc-khart, Maddox
McCreary (Ky.), McCulloch, McDearmon]
McLaurin, McMillan, Mcßae, Money, Neill,
Ogden, Otey. Owens, Richardson, Russell
(Ga.), Sparkman, Strait, Swanson, Talbert,
Tate, Terry, Tucker, Turner (Ga.), Turner
(Va.), Tyler. Underwood, Williams, Yokum
—47. Populists, Bell (Col.), Kern, Shufera
—3.

HOME RULE QUESTION.

Sharp Discussion Over the Proposed

Abolition of Small Postoffices.
WASHINGTON, April The postoffice ap-

propriation bill served to bring out some
sharp discussion in the senate today on the
propriety of abolishing country postoffices and
absorbing them as branches of city offices.

Mr. Gorman opposed the amendment. It
was a step toward doing away with the small
fourth-class postoffices. It was, Mr. Gorman
said, part of the prevailing tendency of the
world to absorb power and place it in the
hands of a few men. Those small postoffices
were local institutions, and the postmaster
was one of the local people, and the people did
not want their offices absorbed by the great
city offices. "The entire tendency of the
day," he continued, "is to discredit* the peo-
ple, to take from them the powers of govern-
ment and the power to name their own ser-
vants. When the people have guardians ap-
pointed over them, then this government will
become a failure."

Mr. Gorman went on to make pointed refer-
ence to the politics involved in this consoli-
dation. The men who had shouted loudest for
civil service reform were using this plan as a
machine to accomplish political ends. He
stated that the Baltimore postoffice territory
incuded two congressional districts, and this
postoffice power was exerted toward influenc-
ing the selection of men for congress. After
a speech by Mr. Elkins, advocating subsidies
and other means of extending Americancommerce on the seas, the postoffice bill went
over.

During the day Mr. George closed his speech,
covering three days, in opposition to Mr. Du-
pont's claim to a seat. The resolution for in-
vestigating the bond sale again went over on
Mr. Hill's objection. The senate adjourned
until Monday. . . - .

SECTARIAN SCHOOLS.

Senate Accepted the House Action
and Widened Its Scope.

WASHINGTON, April 2.-The senate com-
mittee on appropriations today completed the
consideration of the Indian appropriation bill.
The house inserted an explicit- provision that
none of the money appropriated for schools
should be used in the support of sectarian
schools, but provided for appropriations for
the school at Hampton Roads. Va., and for
Lincoln Institution, at Philadelphia. The
senate committee did not amend the houseprovisions, declaring against sectarian
schools, but struck out the appropriations
for the Philadelphia and Hampton Roads
schools. The senate committee also increased
the appropriation for the purchase or lease
of school property to the extent of $100,000.
The purpose of this increase is to supply
means with which to purchase the property
of sectarian institutions devoted to the edu-
cation of Indians.

UPPER MISSISSIPPI.

An Appropriation Secured by Mr.
- Towne for Its Survey.

WASHINGTON, April 2.-The river and
harbor bill, to be reported tomorrow, will
contain provision for a survey of the Mis-
sissippi river above *Fort Snelling to itssources, under the supervision of the Mis-sissippi commission. The secretary, of war
reported against this, and the entire appro-
priation available for the Mississippi riverwas to be used below Cairo. There havenever been triangulations above Fort Snell-ing. For reservoirs at the head of the river
the committee will recommend $30,000. The
appropriation was secured by Mr. Towne.

The Brussells Exposition.
, WASHINGTON, April 2.-The department
of state has received an invitation through
the Belgian minister for participation by the
United States in the international exposition
to-be held at Brussells, beginning April 24,
lf-97, and closing Nov. 1, of the same year!
The secretary of state in a letter to the sec-
retary of treasury has recommended that con-
gress be asked to appropriate the sum of $35,-
--000 to enable this country to be properly
represented by a commission.

No Vote Reached.
WASHINGTON, April 2.—Today's meeting

' of the house committee on territories was de-
\u25a0 voted to discussion of the Arizona and New
' Mexico statehood bills, but the committee
I failed to arrive at a voting stage.

New Flag; Design.

WASHINGTON, April 2.—Mr. Sherman in-
troduced a bill which provides for the use of
a flag by the army and navy after the year
1900, which shall be of uniform proportions
and have the same arrangement of stars.
It prescribes that the blue field shall be
square and two-fifths the length, and seven-
thirteenths the width of the flag, having in
it one white. star to represent each state of
the union. There are to be three stars in
each corner and a central star around which
shall be entwined a sufficient number of
stars. to bring. the total up to the requisite
number.

Protection for American Hops. '

WASHINGTON. April " Representative
Wilber, of New York, has introduced a bill
"in the interest of American agriculture,"
which while not likely to be passed at this
session, will worry some of the brewers. Mr.
Wilber's bill provides that beer brewed from
imported hops or imported cereals shall pay
a tax of $2 a barrel, while beer brewed from
domestic products of the farm is taxed only
\u25a0JI per barrel. ..••."

Northwest Postmasters.
WASHINGTON, April 2.-Postmasters . were

appointed today as follows: Minnesota-
Bertha. Todd county, J. W. Merickel. viceM. Maynard, resigned; Northwood. Redwoodcounty. M. W. Knox, vice E. H. Gasper, re-
signed; Wendell. Grant county. E. A. Roach.
vice J. A. Beck, removed. South Dakota—
Greendale, grant county, J. P. Blechfeldt.

TawneyJg Cheese Bill.
Special to the Globe.

WASHINGTON, April 2.-The committee on
ways and means today had under considera-
tion Congressman Tawney's 'bill placing a
tax on the manufacture of filled cheese.
Several sections of the bill were reviewed and
the committee will hold a meeting tomorrow
to continue the discussion.

To Meet Discrimination.
WASHINGTON, April 2.-Representative

Meiklejohn. of Nebraska, today introduced a
bill providing that the president may meet
discrimination against the . United States by
any means, ..by increasing the rate of duty
on the products of the country, making the
discrimination *to an amount - equal to the
discrimination made. -

The Boundary Commission.
:i WASHINGTON, April 2.—President Brew-
fir, of the Venezuelan boundary . commission,
came all the way from Texas to attend the
meeting . of the commission today. yAll of - the

*members were .present and a good -deal of
business was disposed -of. - - - . .- -?- .*.

|ifIR.SjMITHO]. SILVERj".'-;\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 T
\u25a0 ' \u25a0 ......*._ .V.. . r

A !\u25a0'\u25a0 : .- - *-\u25a0 •\u25a0'' . \u25a0 ."','\u25a0»' «\u25a0-•\u25a0 -'• \u25a0 *
THE SECOND OF | THE JOINT DE-

"BATES IN GEORGIA ON FI-

NANCE.

APPLAUSE FOR SOUND* MONEY.APPLAUSE !FORCSOUf.D*MONEY.

ROUSING RECEPTION FOR THE SEC-
RETARY OF THE INTERIOR

> \u25a0'•'\u25a0--*-••*? AT ATLANTA.

MR. CRISP ACCUSED OP DODGING.

He Did Not Reply to the Propositi'

on Which • Mr. Smith. Based
\u25a0 '.-\u25a0- .- Ills' Case. *'•.: ::

ATLANTA, Ga, April*2.— thousand peo-
ple gathered 'tonight . to hear the* second ot
the series of joint debates on the currency,
between Secretary of the Interior Hoke Smith
and ex-Speaker - Charles F. Crisp. Both
speakers were greeted frith cheers on their
appearance, the ovation accorded the secre-
tary being the 'heartiest, perhaps, : because
of the fact that Atlanta is his ; home, and
a pronounced sound-money center. The
speaking began at 8 o'clock, | Secretary Smith
having the opening, /and speaking for an
hour and ten minutes. 7 ».

'

Mr. Smith began by saying that he^"op-
posed the free and unlimited coinage of sil-
ver at 16 to 1 for the same reason -that Ben-
jamin J. Hill had opposed it, and he read
from that distinguished Georgian's speech
on the subject, delivered in the United States
senate. He. declared' that he also opposed
free coinage because he wanted to see gen-
uine bimetallism obtain in this country. The
advocates of free coinage, : when they called
themselves bimetallists, masqueraded under
a title they did not deserve. He 'rapidly out-
lined the history "of coinage, to show that
the commercial value of gold and silver had
regulated the establishment of the legal ratio
between the metals. ]_ '.. ._\u25a0 :-

Mr. Crisp had stated in a late speech
in the house that France had kept the legal

and commercial ratios together. He (Mr.
Smith) had, in Augusta, produced the evi-
dence of historian after historian to show that
the statement was incorrect, and he would
not refer to the matter again until Mr. Crisp
produced some authority : to sustain his
statement. The secretary- denied that the
act of 1873 had caused the fall In the price
of silver. The law of supply: and demand,
and the. cheapening of the cost of mining
had been potent factors in that depreciation.
If the free coinage iof 'isilver would ' cause
the 371U grains of silver in a silver dollar
to be worth as much as' 'the 23.22 grains of
gold in a ,gold dollar, if. it would give a
real bimetallism, he would be in favor of it.
But he felt ashamed of himself for present-
ing such a case, even hypothetical ly. History
and common sense showed, {hat it was im-
possible. He cited Gen. '"Walker, Prof. An-
drews. A. J. Balfour and other leading bi-
metallists, as declaring that the experiment
of free coinage without international agree-
ment would be disastrous. •

CURRENCY' NOT CONTRACTED.
Instead of our currency being contracted

since 1573, Secretary Smith declared it had
been enormously increased. 1-Since :*.*•March,
1893, during .. this administration which had
been declared so hostile, to ! silver, more
than $7,000,000 •in • silver had .'been coined.
The hard times had begun with the Sherman
act. The fear of - free silver coinage had
shaken public confidence and caused a con-
traction of the credit currency which carried
97*-. per cent of the business? of the country.
"In remodeling our currency system we
should first fix a stable standard, then retire
the greenbacks, as recommended by Carlisle,
give silver the right of way below $10, and
allow state banks the right to notes."
He would not undertake to present a complete
plan, but the central idea must be to have
every dollar of equal value. The bond issue
was necessary to pay the demand ; notes of
the government. When*it is Remembered that
congress every year appropriated . over $400,-
--000,000 a bond debt of a little' over $200,000,-
--000 was . not 'so formidable. --" '

Secretary Smith concluded by painting the
disaster that would result from the election
of a congress and president favorable to the
free coinage of silver. ~jj_ '* The secretary
was cheered for a. full minute asl he sat down.

Mr. Crisp was given a s
rousing reception

when he arose. In beginning, he said .he
wanted to say that his "Brother Smith," as
he referred to the" secretary, made as good
an argument as he had ever heard in behalf
of a cause so intrinsically. weak. The trouble
with Mr. Smith was that he confounded a bi-
metallic standard with a bimetallic circula-
tion. It was not necessary, for the preserva-
tion of the bimetallic standard \ for the two
metals to. circulate together.? "If you will
give us free coinage, - and restore • silver to
liberty, then we'll talk with you about chang-
ing the ratio." - ?-"• .

Mr. Crisp repeated to .a considerable extent
his first address in the joint debate, and en-
deavored to prove by letters and addresses
that Mr. Smith had formerly 'favored silver.
In closing, he said the -first administration
of Mr. Cleveland did payoff, a large amount
of bonds, but that did not alter the fact that
his present administration, and he said it with
shame, had imposed upon the people a debt
that would amount to $600,000,000 before it
was paid. _. k-pP. 7 ... - V*'• \u25a0'".

Generous 'applause- accompanied Mr. Crisp's
close, ; which, grew into a roar as Secretary i
Smith arose for his twenty minutes', rejoinder. '
He declared that Mr. Crisp had dodged the
proposition, that you could not have a bimetal-
lie currency without having * the legal ratio
the same as the jjcommercial: ratio. He was
willingto rest the whole case on that proposi-
tion. Instead of Answering "the point. jMr.
Crisp had indulged. In small talk and appeals
to prejudice against the Rothschilds and Wall
street. He was sorry the gentleman had cast
his candidacy for the senate on so low a plane.

The secretary's rejoinder was interrupted
by frequent outbursts of applause, which in
each case arougfed "Opposing -cheers for Crisp,
interspersed with hisses and feat-calls. The
secretary called attention to the fact that Mr.
Crisp had not announced t_e historical au-
thors on bimetallism in' France.*" which he had
read in Augusta, and closed with a defense of
the bond issue by the present administration.

HARRISON WEDDING. /

Some 'Details- of the'tCej-etuony to fie
Performed on Monday. : ;.'

NEW YORK,. April 2.—Daniel Ramsdsll, of
Indianapolis,'*' now" the Fifth Avenue : hotel,
is to be one of ex-President Harrison's * two
ushers" at his marriage: with Mrs. Dimmirk
next Monday. The- other attendant for-. the
bridegroom will,-\u25a0 it '-I*;: understood, -be - Gen.
Frank Reeder? of 'Eastanj- it jis• belie i! a;
Mr. Harrison's ohildcen- will attend the wed-
ding. They had -not, however, -, up to £ last
night, signified their . intentions :in *this re-
spect . The exact*-hour *; set for."' the -affair is
4:30 p.---m.t'Mra.--:D___aiek'iw'll- carry a clu3--
ter "of-white -lilacs. -George William Warrenorganist : of St. ***•*&\u25a0**\u25a0\u25a0_'__- -'church, will . ocovidc. the musi-*. which will be ample in character.
Jt" is "Jiulte certain ' not more than two
dozen • persona- will j. witness k the cere-nosy. j

JO-PMII ACCEPTED
OTTAWA WANTED THE NOVA SCO-

TIA IDEA ADOPTED IN MAN-

I ITOBA

COMPROMISE OFFER MADE

ALLOWING RELIGIOUS INSTRUC-ALLOWING RELIGIOUS INSTRUC-
TION IN ,SCHOOLS— BOTH RE-

'JECTED. r :

ENDS ALL ATTEMPTS TO AGREE.

Commissioners Depart for the East
.—Hansbrough Routs His Oppo- -

'*\u25a0* 'stents at Devil's Lake.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 2.—The text of the
proceedings at the conference between the
Dominion and Manitoba government commis-
sioners, which closed without result at Win-
nipeg yesterday with relation to the vexed
school question, was made public here and
in Winnipeg tonight. The official statement
shows that the Dominion government made a
proposition to Manitoba that the province

should adopt the Nova Scotia or New Bruns-
wick system, under which such* schools in a
modified form are retained. The- Manitoba
government replied, declining to accept the
offer, offering to set apart, a half hour, be-
tween 3:30 and 4 p. m., each day for religious

exercises and . teaching, ; such J exercise to be
conducted by any Christian clergyman, whose
charge included any- portion of the school,
district, or by a person' not a clergyman bat
authorized by tho latter and acceptable to a
majority of the school trustees. No pupils
should be required to attend the religious ex-
ercises if the parents objected, and sue."), pu-
pils would be dismissed at 3:30. This prop-
osition, the Dominion government, through
its commissioners, refused to accept and thy

conference closed.

FREUND CASE BEGUN.

-
I Several. Witnesses Testify in the

Blue Earth Murder Case.

! Special to the Globe.
FAIRMONT, Minn., April The jury in

j the Freund trial was completed at 11 o'clock
| "today out of the last venire of ten issued
: yesterday afternoon. The Jury was secured
j out ' of * fifty-seven jurors called. ' ' Attorney

• Quinn opened . the case for the ' state, giving
i a general outline of the testimony to be of-
I fered by the state. When the noon hour ar-
' rived he had not- finished, and court ad-
\u25a0 journed until 1:30 p. m., at which time he
j resumed his opening address and closed in

half an hour. C. duff, surveyor for Fari-
bault county, was .called for the state. From

j a map he located several places in Blue
Earth City connected with the trial. John
Beerbougher, second witness for' the state,
identified copies of papers from his- office

\u25a0: connected -with the trial. I. Floe, a witness
for the state, is a" photographer. He identified
two photographs of the pool below the dam

' where Clara Ober was found drowned. H. P.
Sligham, a witness . for the state, was with
the searching party when Clara Ober was

' found. He assisted in taking her from the
, pool. He identified the dress worn by Clara

Ober when found. The court made an order
keeping the jury together under the charge
of an officer during the trial. They are quar-
tered at the Bullard house. Court adjourned
until 9. o'clock .tomorrow morning.

A'[CAPTURED BY HANSBROUGH.

His Opponents in the Devil's Lake
Caucus Surrender.

Special to the Globe.
DEVIL'S LAKE, N. D., April 2.—Senator

\u25a0 Hansbrough .will head the seventy delegates
from this judicial district to the Fargo state
convention. The La Moure-Robinson com-
bine, who are supporting McKinley, laid down
their arms just before the caucus opened this

i afternoon.

NECHE, N. D., April 2.—At the Republican
county convention to select delegates to Fargo,"
Jud ,La Moure was made . delegate at large,-
with twenty-five others. : There was no trouble
between the La Moure and Hansbrough fac-
tions, owing, no doubt, to the fact that Hans-
brough didn't figure in the convention. The
elected delegates are all McKinley men. 7 Many
of the Republicans fear the nomination of
McKinley for - president, , believing that the*
Democrats; can defeat him easier than the
other aspirants. 7 V . . - .- : . :V - - -"--** '.' '-

i LANGDOK, N. D.— The Cavalier county Re- j

j publican convention met yesterday, at Milton,
and instructed its twelve delegates to the state
convention for "McKinley. The convention
was not harmonious.

BARTENDER HELD FOR MURDER.

Carlson's Death at Superior Chargred

to Him.
Special to the Globe.

SUPERIOR, Wis., April 2.—The coroner's
jury in the case of the man Andrew Carlson,
who was picked up by the -police in the rear
of the. Pitcher saloon last Sunday, found a
\u25a0verdict today to' the effect that the deceased
came to his death by injuries received at the
hands of . Charles Carlson, bartender at the
Si-loon. Carlson was arrested and arraigned
in the municipal court this afternoon, on the
charge of murder. The preliminary examina-
tion was set for tomorrow and the defendant

- was locked up-, y Witnesses at the coroner's in-
quest testified that the bartender pushed the

; deceased down a flight of stairs because, he
' wonld not stop singing. •

SUPERIOR'S' EARLY SETTLER.

Wealthy Chippewa, Fifty Years a
Resident on the Town-site, Dead.

Special to the Globe.
SUPERIOR, Wis., April Vincent Roy, the

wealthy Chippewa Indian, who has been a
resident of Superior fifty years, died at his
residence here today^ after, a year's . illness.
Mr. Roy was .well known throughout the
Northwest,, especlaly. at Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul, .where he has transacted busi-

; ness for the past thirty years. He came to
Superior in the interest of the Hudson Bay
company, and for nearly thirty-five years
afterwards acted as agent for that company.
His estate is rated to be worth about $75,000. •

Officials Reported Drowned.
jCROOKSTON, Minn., April 2.-A letter re- Jceived- by the Crookston'.Times from the War ;

Road river says that it is reported there that '
Col." A.. F. Naff, special agent of the interior ! '. department, who had gone to investigate tim- !
ber depredation's by Canadians in the Rainy
Lake country, with an outfit of half a dozen
men and a United States marshal, had gone
through the ice on Rainy river and that all
were lost Col. Naff left here a few weeks I
ago to look up the reports that had reached I
the government that Canadians were stealing I
large quantities of pine on the Red Lake and !
other government lands, along the boundary, i
and the streams tributary to Rainy river.. ——__——_____________

Carelessly Killed His Brother.Carelessly Killed His Brother.
Special to the Globe. .

WAHPETON, S. D., April The county I
ccioner this afternoon was notified that yes- j
terday afternoon, three miles north of Chris-
tina, Severine Otteson accidentally shot and ]
killed his brother. The brothers were prac- !
ticing at shooting when the accident happen- j
cd. No particulars of the shooting could be
obtained. Coroner Mayer went to the scene of :
the fratricide today. Both brothers are young
boys, and the occurrence is said to be purely
accidental.

Made Death Doubly Certain.
Special to the Globe.

YANKTON, S. D., April 2.—A determined '
case of • suicide was that of John Wiggin, a !
wealthy farmer of Nebraska, livingopposite !
•Yankton. He first attempted drowning in the j
Missouri river, but landed ln only two feet of
water. Failing to go by the water route, he j
shot himself- through the temple and was
found sitting upright in the river several ,
hours later. - .:.-.*

Let Off With $100 Pine.
Special to the Globe.

: LITTLE FALLS, Minn., April Lucias |
Forbes, who was found guilty of assault in ;

the second' degree, was" today' sentenced by
Judge Searle to pay a fine of $100, or, in
default of said fine, to serve two years in state
prison at Stillwater.. Forbes is the first of
four to be convicted. ' Fred Hammond, who i
was also one of the gang of white cappers,
will be held for trial until next fall.

—— ,

No Snow nt Huron.\u25a0No Snow at Huron.
Special to the Globe. - -- \u25a0 .ApypP.

HURON, S. D., April The snow blockade [
on the main line of the Chicago & North- j
western was raised today, and the two days'
delayed Eastern mall received. No snow fell 'here. The weather is warm and farmers will -
begin seeding as soon as the ground dries. •

- 7 Strychnine Was Used.
EAU CLAIRE, Wis., April The O'Don- j

nel inquest "was resumed this afternoon, and
is proceeding with unabated interest. At the
session last night evidence was adduced tend-
ing to" show that the death : of Mrs. Kate
O'Donnel was caused by strychnine.but wheth- j
er or not this was administered by her hus- •
band has not been made apparent ; ,

y- p. License or No License. . PA'p^pA'
Special to the Globe. "-{'_ *v - ->-• ......... » \u25a0

J ALBERT LEA, April 2.—One of the strong-
est campaigns that ever took plat*-* in this
city will next Monday.^ the annua! ;elec- >\u25a0 .
tion . taking place on Tuesday. ..Party polite-* ! j
cut no figure, but the entire fight is made on- j
the question, of license qr, license,?- _--':--.-_;:';_

IH fl JBErttY HOW
VERY TART REPLY FROM MR. PUT-

NEY TO SENATOR CHANDLERS •
LETTER.

HE DODGED AN AVALANCHE,

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE SENATOQ
ACQUITTED ON THE CHARGE OF

COWARDICE.

PLATT AND QUAY ARRAIGNED,PLATT AND QUAY ARRAIGNED.

When the Time Comes They "Will
Betray Reed Into the Hands of

His Enemies. -

MANCHESTER, N. H., April Henry M.
Putney, chairman of the committee on resolu-
tions of the New Hampshire state convention,
has replied to the criticisms of Senator Will-
iam E. Chandler, contained in a letter to
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, of Massachusetts,
today. In part. Mr. Putney, says:

"Iam too well satisfied with the outcome of
the state convention to wish to fight the battle
over again. Nearly every delegate went to
Concord with a feeling that the party must
not be held responsible for what you had said
about Mr. McKinley in your interviews and
letters. You said that if an attempt was made
to declare McKinley the second choice of the
convention you would leave the chair and
oppose it. -A number of influential friends
told you that you were fortunate to get nothing
worse; that with the temper of the conven-
tion, as it was, any attempt to oppose so mild
a resolution would result in the passage of a
much more drastic one, and they asked you
not to make a fight, which would be hopeless
from the first. You prudently accepted their
view and sent word you would not contend.
You were not a coward. You were not cheat-
ed. You saw • the avalanche coming and got
as far toward the edge of it as possible, like
the wise man you are. You conceded nothing.
You accepted the inevitable. The only man
really opposed to it was yourself. When you
stepped aside it was unanimous.

"The cheering showed the convention was
for Reed? Not a bit of it. When Reed's namo
was mentioned his friends cheered, but the
grandest demonstration of approval for a
candidate in a New Hampshire convention for
twenty years was when I read the resolutions
indorsing McKinley as a pure and able states-
man. It was a McKinley convention. You
should be thankful that it was satisfied with
smashing . the anti-McKinley combine. The
platform is more expressive of the real senti-
ments of New Hampshire Republicans than
.any other that has been written for years. It
is your platform, because. you assented to it.

-.It lis*, the platform of this state, because it
voices the feelings of nearly every Republican.

"They do not much- expect to see Reed nomi-. nated. First, because his rival is carrying
-pretty much all before him, and "secondly, be-cause they know that Platts* and Quays and
Clarksons, who have seized his candidacy In
order 'to hold New England delegates, have
intended to betray., him if the time ever come
when they could take their retainers into an-
other camp. This betrayal our conventionhas made impossible. When Reed's cause ishopeless there will be eight good and truemen from New Hampshire to vote for McKin-ley and the rest of New England will follow.

"I am glad to learn that Mr. Reed Is a bi-
metallism for Mr. Lodge, to whom you make
report of your stewardship, and whom you'
seem to recognize as his manager, has put
him on a gold-bug platform in Massachusetts."

RHODE ISLAND RETURNS.

Sir. Lippitt's Plurality Is a Little
Over ' Eleven Thousand.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., April 2.-Nearly com-plete election returns show that out of a to-
tal vote of 50,592, as against 44,110 in 1895,
Gov. Lippitt received a plurality of 11,278, an
increase of 482 over his plurality of a year
ago. Secretary of State Bennett's plurality
was 12,274. Attorney General . Dubois fell be-
hind his associates, but received a plurality
of 10,364. Last year's Democratic minority of
nine in the state legislature is reduced to sinthis year.

Sonic Against Reed.
BROCKTON. Mass., April 2.-At the Repub-

lican convention for the Twelfth district to-
day R. O. Harris and Frederick Stanley Hallwere " elected delegates to the national con-
vection. .A resolution indorsing Reed was
carried, but action* to make the vote unani-
mous was lost. A motion to indorse McKin-
ley as second choice was also lost.

Massachusetts Men.
HOLYOKE, Mass., April 2.—The .Republi-

cans of the First congressional district have
elected William Whiting and P. A. Russelldelegates to St. Louis. The alternates are
Franklin E. Slow and George K. Baird.

* •

BRUNSWICK BURNED.BRUNSWICK BURNED.

Half a Million Dollars'- Worth of
Property Destroyed . in Georgia.

BRUNSWICK, Ga., April 2.—Several years
ago this town "was visited by a conflagration
which destroyed it, and today the disasterwas almost repeated. A fire started about
1:30 p. m. which swept away many of the
most prosperous business enterprises of
Brunswick, ana for a time it was feared the
whole town would be in ashes. The total loss
is estimated at about $500,000, and -the insur-
ance is placed at $400,000. A strong wind
forced on the flames and the local fire depart-
ment became powerless, so that assistance
was telegraphed for to Savannah, Way Cross
and Jacksonville, whose departments prompt**
ly responded that they would send aid. At
4:30 the fire was. gotten under, control, but
not before one life had been lost. Charles
Smith, a Brunswick & Western railroad em-
ploye, was overcome by the, heat and
died. A number of sailing vessels were in
danger during the progress of the flames, but
all were saved.
, The flames started on the Brunswick «_
Western railroad wharves, and . within an
hour ihe wharves, two large elev.it >rs and a
number of cars, including- their contents,
were consumed, entailing a loss to the com-
pany of $200,000, partially insured. The ex-
tensive property of the Downing company.
dealers in naval stores, became ignited, and
the structure- with its* valuable . stock -vas
consumed The -oss is estimated at S_"H) .000.
almost covered by insurance. The flames then
swept up Bay- street, and a large portion
of the business section of the town was in
danger. As it was, some thirteen stores, in-
eluding the stock, were demolished, .the loss
on these being about $100,000; Insurance .$70.-
--000. The fire spread to the Ocean hotel block,
but d'd not make much headway, there, the
loss to the hotel being about $20,000/

A Refugee in Illinois.
jCHICAGO,. April 2.—Andrew; Jensen, who

• says he . was sent to Chicago by the authori-
* tits of the * Minnesota state . insane asylum, \u25a0

was today committed to the : asylum at Dun-
ning.
"

"•'
"" ' *";

A PAIR OF S HADOWS.

G. O. Holy Smoke, Does This Indicate that Napoleon and the C_nr
Will Run One- Two at St. Louis i


